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‘ONE OF THE BEST (OMI’LEXES FOR PROTESTS,”

MIKW it!!! W

said Eugene B. Haignere of the
l'niIersit) Plaza. He was in town protesting the fmoritc son candidacy of Ohios JamesRhodes for \ice president.

Union Plaza: Ideal

Site For Protesting
by Bob Spann

Editorial Assistant
If the

strations and protests are any
number of demon-

judge of a university, State is
coming into its own in the
acedemic world.

in addition to student parti-
cipation in recent anti-war
demonstrations and ciyil rights
marches, Eugene B. Haignere,
a former Columbus Ohio reala-

yesterday to
demonstrate against the candi-
dacy of James Rhodes, gover-
nor of Ohio, for the Republican
nomination for vice president

tor, came to State

as a favorite son candidate.
Haignere protested with

“sandwich boards on the Union
Mall which he termed,” one of
the best complexes for pro-

Seniors Urged To Complete

tests l’ve seen at any school.”
Haignere stated that he had

vowed if Rhodes “ever tried
to run for a national office,
l’d be out walking the cam-
puses." He also said that he
was," protesting in hopes that
delegates will hear about me.”
Haignere has also protested at
state capitals.

Prior to coming to State,
Haignere protested at ten
other southern schools includ—
ing Duke, Wake Forest, LSU
and Alabama. He was jailed
in Alabama and spent three
days in jail in Durham. Haig-
nere also said that he had no
financial backing other than
his own. However he said that
the American Civil Liberties
Union was supplying legal aid
under the condition that he

’only spoke on politics.
Haignere owned a real

estate, contracting and build-
ing firm in Columbus for 17
years. He only previous in-
volvement political activity in-
volved aiding one of his sales-
man run for Municipal Judg-
ship. Haignere plans to demon-
strate at Carolina and then go
to 15 northern schools.
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Constitutional Referendum Held Also

The IRC — inter-ResidenceCouncil—will hold its spring
'elections for four executivepositions tomorow.

Bruce Bonner, current presi-
dent of lR(‘, said that in addi-tion to the election of officers,a referendum will be held on
a new constitution.

“The proposed constitution
presents some radical changes.The major changes will take
place in the sphere of electionsand the make-up of thecouncil,” stated Bonner.
The changes, dealing withthe elections are basically two-fold. The old constitution

stated that the House Councilor Residence Council is headedby an elected President andVice-President. .The executiveofficers of the IRC were then
selected from this group.
The newly proposed consti-tution indicates that the elec-tions for the executive posi-tions shall be a free election”:with the candidates -turninga petition in tor/the Housing

Combo, Play, Dance

Frosh Splurge .,

by George PantonNews Editor
A Combo Party, a play anda dance highlight the first

Confidential Salary Data

by Hilton Smith
All seniors are urged to pick

up the Confidential PlacementInformation Form from theplacement center and returnthese before graduation.
“Seniors should fill these outas soon as they have madetheir final decision. It is im-portant for us to know even

if a person has not accepted aposition so he can be account-ed for,” said Raymond E. Tew,Director of the PlacementCenter.
“We would like to have theforms by May lst, or as soonas possible so we can startworking on them.”
According to Tew, the pur-pose of the forms are to helpthe placement office find thecurrent trends, the needs, andthe reactions to different kindsof employers.
“This information is confi-

dential and will be used forgeneral statistics only, not sta-tistics of individual students,”
stated Tew.
Tew said the Placement Cen—

ter is trying to build statisti-cal date so that it can knowwhat a student might encoun-ter and how he might be coun-ciled.
, According to Tew, much ofthe data is used in reports "about salaries and job demandin order to give the studentan idea of what to expect.
For instance, last year’s re-port shows, in general, thatsalaries and job demand haveincreased. A record numberof employers scheduled inter-views on campus.
Among the students report,ing, salaries were generallyhigher than the year before.":31.mmmn. AAences the average salary lastyear was $543 per month, a

7.1 increase over the year be-fore.In the school of Design, sen-'iors were getting an averageof $6403 month for new jobs.In Education, salaries weregenerally higher than in 65-66,‘averag'ing $566 per month.Average salaries for engi-neering students accepting in-dustrial positions reached $721per month, an all-time high,the forestry average reached$505 per month. Liberal Artshad amoverall average of $530.

spring wonderful?

The Textile average rose to$657 per month. It should benoted that many seniors failedto fill out forms, therefore thefigures are not complete. Ac-.cording to the report, most? ofthese people were going intograduate school or militaryservice.fl‘ew said the forms theseniors are filling out now willbe used in this year's figuresto give counsellors and depart-ments an idea on how to ad-vise students about the future.

minded take to the grass with theiracademlcpursuIts Ain’t

Freshman Class Weekend, May3.5
The class conducted a Super

Ball Basketball game with theWKIX Men of Music to earnmoney for the weekend.Friday night May 3, therewill be an informal combo partyon the University Plaza withthe Prophets. Also Fridaynight there will be a specialshowing of Of Human Bondagestarring Kim Novak and Law-rence Harvey.
Frank Thompson Theatre

will put on a special produc-
tion of Malmar's Lilian. The
Broadway musical Carousel isbased on the play.A picnic will be held Satur-
day at Umstead State Park.The class will furnish thedrinks; however, everyoneshould bring his own food. If
a freshman needs transporta-
tion to the park, he should signup at the Union InformationDesk between April 22 andMay 1. Also all students plan-
ning to attend should sign upat the Information Desk.At 2:30 pm. Saturday therewill be a jazz concert on thelawn behind Winston Hall TheRaleigh Quarter will be fea-tured.Saturday night a semi-form-al dance will be held in theUnion Ballroom. Bunyan. Webbwill give a performance at in-termission and the FreshmanClass Sweetheart will becrowned. Also there will be asecond production of Lilianand a showing of The GlassBottom Boat, starring DorisDay, Rod Taylor, and ArthurGodfrey, saturday night.Sunday morning at 11 a.m.there will be an informal Pro-testant-Catholic worship ser-vice on the lawn in front ofthe D. H. Hill Library. Atpm. there will be a pops con-cert with several members ofthe Music Department.

n. union or “North Caron-ionsfor JnItico Now” will moot April28th It 8 p.m. in HarrelIon 100.Everyone concerned with working.constructively towards racial jus-tice to w I I oAIAA wii moot tonight It ‘1 inBrouhton 111.. I‘l'ho undo-t Chalk: ol ACI wmoot tomorrow It 7 :80 in 3-8 Noi-Io.n Dr. Fred BrookI of UNC-CHwill _bo the cunt Ipookor. canoe
Ital-t Govorn-Int will most. to-night It 0 .80 in the Union Ballroom.

Department with “300 signa-tures from residents of anyhall of campus who supporthis candidacy." After theseelections have been concludedthe residence halls will elect
their officers (which include aPresident, a Vice-President,an Secretary, a Treasurer, andan [RC representative) who

will preside over their dormi-
tory for a full year.A new action proposed in
the constitution is the birthof the iRA (inter-ResidenceAssociation). “All studentsliving in the residence halls ofthis University are membersof iRA," according to the pro-
posed constitution.

---‘_ W!”

The iRA will furnish theresidence balls with officers,elected by the residents them-selves. “They (the officers)will» be elected by the hall inwhich they live. IRA councilwill then be elected throughc a c h hall's constitution,"stated Bonner.“Thursday, then, the elect-

Four PogoI ThiI IIIuo
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[RC Elections Tomorrow
by Bill Horchlcr ions for the executive officesof the IRC will be held alongwith the referendum of theconstitution. The election pro-cedure is fairly simple. TheHouse Councils of each dormwill have men manning thepolls from 5-7 P.M. on Thurs-day. It is important that eachresident votes in this election."

by Jerry Williams
“Some say that the North/7Vietnamese don't have a/rightto send troops/ into SouthVietnam—Ido’n‘t see any dif-ferenceAb/e/tween what Ho ChiMinh is doing now and what

Abraham Lincoln did 100years ago," retired General
William Wallace Ford toldMonday night’s statewide Mc-
Carthy for President Rally.Speaking at Memorial Audi-
torium, General Wallace at;tacked arguments he said arebeing used as “roadblocks topeace He stated “Is Com-
over the world? I say Com-munism will only come to thiscountry if we have not built
a more desirable society."California Congressman Geo-rge Brown, the other featuredrally speaker, told the crowdof about 1,000, “This countryhas not established a consist-ent, logical set of goals. The
greatest thing happening to-day is a new confidence infreedom and democracy, causedby one man’s efforts in layinghis political life on the line.”The “one-man” Brown spokeof was of course SenatorEugene McCarthy, whom both
speakers lauded for his cour-
age in proposing alternativesto the present administration.
Agromeck Pix
All rising seniors shouldmake appointments today, thruFriday at the Union Informa-tion Desk for photos for theAgromeck. The photos will betaken April 29-May 10, at theUnion.

ScottGroup

Forms Here
A Bob Scott for GovernorCommittee has been formed oncampus.Rodney Bensen, junior inpolitics, is heading up thecampus group. Marshall Rog-ers, junior in economics, is thestatewide chairman of Stu-dents for Scott.Rogers said the group wouldtry to create interest on cam-pus for Bob Scott, who is aState alumnus, and wouldwork in his county campaign.
There will be a_ rally forScott Thursday night at 6:30pm. in Memorial Auditorium.All State students are invitedand there will be a free chick-en dinner.

.ThoI-ow lho I Logan D l tHill Forest. Friday. April“263'“ .8pan. 0 O .Tho Wo-on'I Association will moottoday1;: noon III 252 Union. ThiIIImeeting of thothan will be I 89““. y." .n':
‘ Dr. Richard G. Yul-on will deliveron lug-Infi'onching Intorn Pro-gram II coo-y Ind Chomiotry"ThurIdoy nlaht. in 210 Hanoi-on bo-ginninl It 8 p..In ThiI iocturo iI' I
provanont Prom-arm. YIlInnn do thechairman of tho ChomiotryInont at Antioch Coliao.

«Al'enge;“He/has given us the chal-now we must do thework,” said Brown.
$2100 Contributed

The rally garnered over $2,-100 for McCarthy’s campaign,of which $100 was pledged byState Students for McCarthy.A large number of State Stu-
dents and faculty were pre-
sent, including ProfessorsRobert Metzger and ChrisGreen who wer instrumentalin organizing the event.Unfortunately, one of the
scheduled speakers of thenight, Author Paul Green ofChapel Hill, was unable toattend, but did send a state-ment to be read. It said, in
part, “There is a good voice
being heard in this land today; it is quite, but it is
confident and strong. It speaksthe truths we long to hear.“America is built on highideals of justice, of loyalty, offaith. Senator McCarthy
stands for these ideals. He isa man of well-proved moralcourage and, with him aspresident, this nation will re-gain a position of respect inthe world." .After the statement was-read, Master of CeremoniesR. R. Doak, chairman of Ral-eigh’s “Citizens for McCarthy,”introduced General Ford as a
Virginian who had attended
the University of Virginia andVPl. Ford enlisted in the
Army in 1917 and has beendecorated many times.

Problems at Home
Ford, who stated he hadtransferred his following of

orders in defense of hiscountry to carrying out his
duties as a citizen, said “Ourpreoccupations with the Viet-
nam War does not allow us to
attack problems at home. It isludicrous to hear the cries of
pain whén a large segment of
the people, underprivileged forhundreds of years, do violence,while we carry violence to apeople who have never done
us any harm.“With our prosperity wemight indeed expect to have
a “Great Society” but insteadwe have slums‘ garbage in thestreets, poverty and violence.This country, has false aims,wrong .priorities and poorleadership," he continued.

Further examining the warissue, Ford said “We riskeverything and gain nothing.We should not give militaryassistance to a governmentwaging a civil war unless (I)the government has the sup-port of the people and thecontrol of its internal affairs,and (2) the country is locatedwhere military assistance iseconomically feasible. SouthVietnam does not qualify.”
No Money for War

Following Ford on the pro-gram was RepresentativeBrown from the 29th districtof California—Les AngelesCounty. Brown boasted “lhave voted against more moneythan any'. other Congressman——over $100 million. all for the'Vietnam War.“This is your country, this 7is your party, this is yourdecISIonT' make. WeneedInew image bIaed not on mega-

tons of nuclear weapons but ona new relationship to theworld. We can do it this year,”he said.
Also speaking was George

Greene, a Negro candidate for
a Fourth District Judgeship.
He stated, “I feel that the
Negroes in Wake County are
losing respect for law and
order. I detect there is a sense

'.‘~.O III
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M.
of not belonging to Americansociety.
“The possibility of achievingthe heights of freedom is al-ways present in this countryand I feel we should go aboutachieving our goals throughlegal processes. Together theAmerican people, both blackand white, can cement thisdemocracy."
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18 0' under:
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The above ballot is I facsimile of a Choice '68,bollo_t. The '
votes on the ballot do not necessarily represent the viewI of
the Technician.

Straw Vote Today
April 24 is here! Today State students can show that they

care about the world by voting in Choice '68.
CHOICE 68, sponsored by Time Magazine, will allow three

million college students on 2,400 campuses to vote on who
they want for President as we] as voice their opinions onthree referendum questions.The referendum questions are:1. “What course of military action should the U. S. purIne
in Vietnam?"2. “What course of action should the U. S. pursue in re-
gards to the bombing of North Vietnam?"3. “In confronting the ‘urban criIiI’ which should receive
the highest priority in government mending?”
Under the sponsorship of the Liberal Arts Council, I guber-

natorial ballot will also be distributed. ThiI ballot will include
Reginald Hawkins, Mel Broughton, Jam“ Gardner, Bob Sen“.
and Jack Stickley.
CHOICE 68 balloting will be open today between 8 Ian. and

6 pan. The polls will be located at the Union Harroloon, Bro-
33W. SUPP”entrance to Fraternity Court.

,andmmmHifi'ii,’ mi“

Ann-{WIWiwcayu‘ .'
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Dear Pete,
I don’t care what anybody

says about All—Campus Week-y c 22.: flulll Glctun-but anyone with any
brains at all should have gone
to VIR and the SCCA na-tionals. Period.
Aside from the fact that

your sterling reporter had tosleep in a car behind the
Holiday Inn Friday night be-cause he couldn’t find the press
passes or the track itself, it
was one of the greatest week-
ends since the good Lord in
all his wisdom invented such
things. It was groovv.
The whole idea behind VIR

is that every doctor, lawyer,
and ne’er-do-well in the South—
east who ever had a craving
for beautiful, fast cars tows
his respective machine to this
place hidden somewhere out
in the Virginia foothills andproceeds to go racing. At
least this is the idea for some
people.

The rest go to the same said
place to (1) watch the little
cars go very, very fast, (2)drink, (3) watch the delight-
ful young things in theirbikinis or, (4) lie in the sunand enjoy life. This is the
basic premise upon which the
fertility rite that is VIR isbased.

The drivers, spectators, andeven myself—.we finally foundthe track—arrived Saturdaymorning for nractice. The
track itself and the sight andsound of about 300 entrantswarming up served to awakeneven the most sleepy specta-§nv \. _ . , . . . .

Practice was a cross be—tween the annual Fuquay-Varina Fire Department drill
and the charge of the lightbrigade. A few teams had the
foresight to come well pre-pared, but most spent prac-
tice sweating, wrenching, andeven gluing their cars back
together. Some people neverlearn.
Track conditions were nearperfect, and lap records fellin almost all classes. Lessthan three seconds separated

the top. performers in E andD production, and the situa-tion was much the same in theother classes.
Somewhat deafened fromthe noise, I stumbled back towhat I hoped would be aquiet camp and a thick steak.Was I ever mistaken! Aftersundown, the motorcycles andmini-bikes replaced the cars,not ceasing all night.
The fine American sport ofwho could drink the most beerand raise the most hell began.There were literally thousands

~‘.¢ ‘ '. '

of throbbing heads the nextmorning. I would most ,,defi-nitely liked to have had theAlina-Solt-rar mar-lust nrwnm-ml
Sunday heralded the be-ginning of the actual racing.The blare of loud speakerscalled for a driver’s meeting31'" . . . ‘ , tug¢vts5fi$~r$§y7i;~“dead”, and everyone proceed-ed to get down to business.
The first race was for form-ula V’s and it was probablyone of the closest seen all day.Bob Scott emerged the victorafter a race long duel withJim McDaniel, Bob Greer.James Magee, and Bill Lun-ger. Less than two or threefeet separated the first fivecars throughout the race.
Bob Sharp in a Datsun tri—umphed over Jerry Truit in aSprite in race two, with Truittrying vainly but never beingquite able to catch Sharp.I'Truit managed tWin the nextrace, in another car, in a con-test that nevcr saw himheaded.
Race five was a runaway forRoger Barr in the only form-ula B car present, until hebroke down, when Fred Opertin a class C Brabham won.
The greatest drive of theday was Bruce Jennings in hisE production Porche who wonthe combined E-D. productionrace. He managed to out-

\.. QUAK!“ 5‘ A1 E
l..'r;10|« I“

I

handle more powerful cars to
win overall by lms than asecond.pane in emu {hm “big-
bangers” in the modifiedclasses racing at up to 190
m.p.h. with Carl Gibson final-ly winning in a Lotus 23.‘ R011») A mnAiGAI-Io an" ‘5" ikn

“ow-m teemcar to win.The final race began withJim , Shepard in Mustangspinning out in rn three(see sequence abo e) andalmost taking half the fieldwith him. Most managed tothread their way through how-ever, with Al Feinstein win-ning in a 427 Cobra.Like I said, Pete, you haveto go. There is nothing in theworld like standing in thewarm sun with all that ma-chinery “blatting” past. It’sthe greatest thing sinceWheaties.Racing is a sensual experi-ence, and VIR has got it inbunches. The place looksstraight out of the movieGran Prior. and the colorfulcars and the mini-skirtedwomen just can't be beaten.Next time VIR has a race,you’ll know where to find me.I'll be sitting out near a turnsomewhere, just watching thecars and taking life easy.
Brick Miller

NCSUE

Photos By Miller. Norwood

(TWN

BOB SCO. T

Wants Your Support

For

Choice ’68

BOB GRADUATED FROM N. C. STATE IN 1951.
SINCE THEN HE HAS BECOME A SUCCESSFUL BUSI-
NESSMAN AND DAIRY FARMER. HE HAS PRESIDED
OVER THE SENATE FOR THE PAST FOUR YEARS AS
LT. GOVERNOR OF N. C. LET’S GET BEHIND HIM AND
ELECT ONE OF OUR OWN AS GOVERNORII

VOTE FOR BOB SCOTT

FOR_GOVERNOR.

PAID FOR BY NCSU COMMITTEE 'FOR IO. SCOTT, Rodney lemon, Chm.
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SPORTS . who made it hot for the Um-pire Apple, who was rotten.
Cigar let Brick walk, andSawdust filled the bases. Song

‘ Cheek, Caldwell Are 0
Freshman thirdbase (‘hrisCammack is the leading Packhittnv

.460 mark. This mark is also
the leading figure in the con-
ference.Cammack has rapped out 23
hits in 50 at bats for his aver-“--'.‘-.' it. .-/.7f.‘::‘».i";? 3*" f"“ *’ it's...” '-

nftnr- l'l n-eimne \vifl‘t :1_

doubles and twil' n.»niéfiin§:~*State has five other starters
batting over .306 with center-fielder Dave Boyer leadingthem with a .353 mark on 18
hits in 51 at bats. He is fol-lowed by rightfielder Steve
Martin and leftfielder DennisPunch at .333, shortstop Dar-
rell Moody at .311 and first-baseman Tommy Bradford at
an even .300.The Park's three other reg-catcher-outfielder4 ulars areGary Yount (.273). catcherFrancis (‘omhs (.238) andsecondbaseman Clement Hull"-
man (.159).State's three starting pitch-
ers have also been wielding bigbats. .loc Frye til-2) has sevenhits in 13 at bats for a .538average. Mike Caldwell (3—0)
is hitting at a .42!) clip andAlex Cheek (3-0) at a .333
mark.

VOTEGEN.NY SIMSFor IRC
President

YAHAMA tuningRACE-PROVENTel. 266-2288

Mr. Andy Williams
Learn cancer’s warning
signals. You’ll be In
good ccmpany. ..
1. Unusual bleeding or discharge.2. A lump or thickening in thebreast or elsewhere.A sore that does not heal.. Change in bowel or bladderhabits.. Hoarseness or coughIndigestion or dilliculty inswallowing,7 Change in a wart or mole.
II a signal lasts longer than twoweeks, see your doctor withoutdelay.It makes sense to know theseven warning signals of Cancerl

es»

gun

It makes sense to give to theAmerican Cancer Society

The \Volfpack's combinedbatting average is .314 withIRR hits nut nf' 44G no L..4..
Combs leadslhe Pack inthe total number of doubleswith four, followed by Cam-mack with three. and Martin,Punch, Moody. and Bradford«1:57., ....:..,... ”4.7.77.” ...- 5.‘ -” ‘ "Leading the Fifex‘lh “i the"tdtal number of triples is Mar-tin with three. Hufi'man is theonly other player to hit morethan one, with two. Boyer.Combs. and Frye have oneeach for the team total ofeight.
Pitcher Joe Frye is the lead-ing homerun threat on thePack so far this year. He hashit three roundtrippers to leadthe Pack in this department.Camack has two homerunswhile Boyer and Martin oneeach.
Huffman and Boyer havestolen five bases to pace thePack in this department. Cam-mack has stolen four. Moodythree, and Martin and RobertAndrews two.Through the first 13 games.

Martin has produced the mostruns with 14 rbi’s. Punch hasam...“ in 1‘) mm am: (‘3...
mack ten to lead the Pack.Combs has nine rbi’s, Boyerseven, Moody six, and Brad-ford has five.
The Pack player

, »' .x . -. ,,_.',' ~:,- A" . 1~tit/lg thicflballiin other words.walking has been Huffman. Hehas wrangled 14 free passesfrom the opposing pitchers.Martin has been given ninefree passes, Moody and Combsseven walks, and Cammack.Punch. and Bradford havefour walks each. State playershave walked a total of 61times in their first 13 games.
On the other side of thefree pass is the strikeout. Statebatters have fanned 60 timesthus far. Camack, Moody, andYount have all fanned eighttimes. (‘ombs has struckoutsix times and Boyer, Martin,Punch,“and Huffman five timeseach. Bradford has been thehardest regular for the oppon-ents to fan. He hasstruckout twice.

ENGINEERS FEE PAID POSITIONS
Trainee jobs for grods

lE's, JOBS AVAILABLE IN THE APPARELINDUSTRY: TEXTILE INDUSTRY:EE’s,
ME's,
CE‘s

ELECTRONICS FIELD.
Solory: $7,000-S0,000.

DESIGN DRATFSMEN
SALES ENGINEERS

TRIANGLE PERSONNEL SERVICE, INC. specializing in‘0IV: cl; college grods for troinoe"1 .positions. Northwestern Mutual Life Bldg., P. O. Box 746,
Chapel Hill, N. C. 27514 Tel. 929-1 149

st adapt.

only ,

ATTENTION! OOLLEOE STUDENTS;
It's Now Possible To Obtain A Commercial
License With A 3 Month Flight Training Course

o Financially Rewarding
0 Feeling Of Accomplishment

o Ouolllled VOIOI'IOII'MIY oolsin Us To 90-; Paid By VA.Finnnclno I. Nouslno Arranged

June Thru September0 ll you are 17 years or older,and noolv yourself conscientious-Iv, You obtain your license in losta 3 Month. Flioht Tralnlno Courseand not a head start In com-mercial llyino or prepare your-self for on aviation career.This Flioht a. Ground School leo-tures Individual personal attentionwith all new equipment and lo-cilitles. Write today for freebrochure. .

AVIATION ACADEMY OF NORTH CAROLINA
DEALER ION CESSNA AND PIPER PLANESDurham-Roldan Airport — Phone Durham 506-0140P. 0. lo: 200, Morrisvlllo, N. C. Inloioh Isa-um

VOTE MONTY HICKS FOR HOUSE
I am 0 Republican Candidate for the House of Representativesfrom Wake County, North Carolina has never had the advantageof a strong and competitive TWO PARTY SYSTEM OF GOVERN-MENT. A strong two party system will give us Better Government.When we no longer have a chorce In political parties, we WIII nolonger have a sound DOSIS for a free society. Everyone of ChristianCharacter who would like to help me is mvrted to call 782-0664 or834—25“ and leave your name and number. ‘

and now... JANE; EAST' A

CORAL
ANEw AFTER SHAVE a COLOGN =
=3"

*AFTERCHAVETMW““’COLOGNE Iron 83.““A“ hoe-Solo Distributor

3.1.1,; ,
' t‘lfl'llli'lll fish-4 'i‘"eeurti.‘

State has completely over-powered its opponents. It hasscore". :: tits}. f‘ 102 2‘11: tthe oppositions 69. .Another amazing fact aboutthc‘Pack is the fact that itsstrating pitchers have com-leted eight of the 13 games

Cheek leads the State pitchers with a 2.36 ERA in 27 in-nings. Caldwell has compiled a2.43 ERA in 33 innings andFrye has a 2.89 ERA in 31 in-nings.Caldwell leads the staff instrikeouts“ with 23. Check andFrye have fanned 16 each.Caldwel has walked 11, Cheek10, and Frye eight.Frye has given'up 33 hitsand 16 runs, Check 23 hitsand 11 runs, and Caldwell 23htis and 15 runs.The Pack pitching staff com-bined has a 3.66 ERA. Theyhave allowed 69 runs, 111 hits,37 BB, and 66 80’s in a total,of 108 innings.
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RISCH

I.R.C. PRESIDENT
APRIL 25, I968
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As the game opened Molas-ses was at the stick. Measleswas catching and Cigar wasin the box. Horn was on firstbase and Fiddle on second wasbacked by Corn in the field,
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made a hit. and Twenty madea score. Cigar Went out andthen Balloon started to pitchbut went in the air. Cherrytried too. but was wild. In thefifth inning, Wind started toblow about what he do.
Pencil led in the ninth. Ap-ple told Fiddle to take hisbase: then Song made anotherhit. Trombone made a slideand Meat was on the pidlt'.

the game. but Soap cleaned up.
The score was 3 to 2. Doorsaid if he had pitched hewould have shut them out.
Note from the “corner”:This came to us by way in themail. The sender did not givehis name, but we would like tooffer out thanks and credit itsorigin—"Humor Hints” of theColumbia Scholastic Press.
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’68 Football Schedule.,..aaé :. a A
1968 Wolfpack Football Scnedule \‘1Date Game Site TimeSept. 14 ‘Wake Forest Winston-Salem 1:30Sept. 21 ‘North Carolina Chapel Hill 1230Sept. 28 Oklahoma ‘ Norman‘, Okla. 1:30 L DTXM. ’3; .- ,....V ., ,. " _'.‘..1-‘."th;‘.:"’:,':;zi'/ Ln. 3‘ s. .1 ’(Ww 7‘7"? :WW—‘W’WM;-

Oct. 12 *South CarolinatN) RALEIGH 7:30 ‘Oct. 19 *Virginia RALEIGH 1:30Oct. 26 'Maryland RALEIGH 1:30(HOMECOMING)Nov. 2 ‘Clemson RALEIGH 1:30Nov. *Duke Durham 2:00Nov. 16 Florida State RALEIGH 1:30‘Atlantic Coast Conference GamesAll tickets will cost $6.00 except for the Southern Methodistgame which will be $5.00.The Clemson game will be televised regionally on ABC-TV.
1968 Freshman Football ScheduleDate GameOct. 4 North CarolinaOct. 11 East CarolinaOct, 17 South CarolinaNov. 1 Wake ForestNov. 8 Duke

SiteRALEIGHGreenvilleColumbia, S. C.Winston-SalemRALEIGH*ttttiittititiitt

I've Got My Eye On The Man...
in a VAN HEUSEN‘
"417" VANOPRESS SHIRT

' And what I see of my classy mate, I like,
i like! Ruggedly built. but with a cool, suave
look . . . just like his permanently pressedVan Heusen “417"Vanopress shirt. It's theone with new Soil-Away process that
washes out stains and collar soil without
scrubbing. Complete with authentic button.down collar and V-Tapered fit. In tough,
turned-on stripes, checks or solids. Gee, i
just can’t take my eyes off him. Funny,
I don't want‘to!

Now from Van Heusen . .
the scent of adventure . .. Passport 360
. . . the first to last and last and last!

A GOOD ENGINEER
WILL SUCCEED ANYWHERE.
. ‘. . BUT HE CAN CHOOSE
MORE WAYS TO DO IT AT

Professional Personnel, Inc.Suite 305, Lawyers Bldg.
320 South Salisbury St.
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Phone 033-4847.
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DUKE UNIVERSITY STUDENT UNION

PRESENTS

JOE COLLEGE '68

ON FRIDAY, APRIL 26

LINDA RONSTADT and the STONE PONEYS
AT 5 P.M. DUKE MEMORIAL GARDENS

TICKETS $l.50—BOX SUPPERS AVAILABLE

— AND ON SATURDAY, APRIL 27 —

DIONNE WARWICK and THE RAMSEY LEWIS TRIO
h-AT 2 P.M. DUKE INDOOR STADIUM

GENERAL ADMISSION $3.00
RESERVED SEATS $3.50

A gig-[5mg EOBCBQIILSL015. O'N‘SALE‘AT THE RECORD IIAR, DURHAM I. CHAPEL HILL_

UNC, Beats Golfers
State’s golf team dropped itsfifth straight match Monday toCarolina 14% to 6% as it cap-tured only two of the sevenmatches.
Richard Lee and Gary '00]-line captured the two Packmatches as they beat Star-opoli and Brackett 3-0, re-spectively.
David Williams was the only-13“: P..".: ,;.:lf':r t.. “glareany points as he scored a ‘réa point in his loss to medalistSteve Barnes. Barnes shot. atwo uhder par 70 in his tourof the course.
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Charles Debnam, LarryGregg. Tom Meyers, and Nor-man Davis were the otherWolfpack golfers in the match.They were defeated 3-0 by Tal-bert, Phipps, Roles, and Rich-ardson, respectively.

The Pack now has a 1-5-1overall and 0-5 in the confer-ence while Carolina is 4-3 over—all.

State will meet Davidson inCharlotte Friday in their nextmatch.
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Revolution.)

(By the author of “Rally Round the Flag, BOys!”,
“Dobie Gillis,” etc.)

WAS KEATS THE BOB DYLAN
‘ OF HIS DAY?Who was the greatest of the English Romantic Poets—Byron, Shelley or Keats? This question has given rise tomany lively campus discussions and not a few stabbings.Let us today try to find an answer.First, Keats (or The Louisville Slugger, as he is com-monly called.) Keats’ talent bloomed early. While still aschoolboy at St. Swithin’s he wrote his epic lines:If am good get an apple,So I don’t whistle in the chapel.From this distinguished beginning he went on to writeanother 40 million poems, an achievement all the more re-markable when you consider that he was only five feettall! I mention this factonly to show that physical prob-lems never keep the true artist from creating. Byron, forexample, was lame. Shelley suffered from prickly beat allwinter long. Nonetheless, these three titans of literaturenever stopped writing poetry for one day.Nor did they neglect their personal lives. Byron,a devilwith the ladies, was expelled from Oxford for dippingNell Gwynne’s pigtails in an inkwell. (This later becameknown as Guy Fawkes Day.) He left England "to fight inthe Greek war of independence. He fought bravely andwell, but women were never far from his mind. as evi-denced by these immortal lines :How splendid it is to fight for the Greek,But I don't enjoy it half as much as dancing cheek to

While Byron fought in Greece, Shelley stayed in Eng-land, where he became razor sharpener to the Duke ofGloucester. Shelley was happy in his work, as we knowfrom his classic poem, Hail to thee, blithe strap, but nomatter how he tried he was never able to get a proper edgeon the Duke’s razor, and he was soon banished toCoventry. (This later became known as The Industrial
. One wonders how Shelley’s life—and the course of Eng-lish poetry—would have differed if Personna Super Stain-less Steel Blades had been invented 200 years earlier. ForPersonna is a blade that needs no stropping, honing orwhettmg. It’s sharp when you get it, and sharp it staysthrough shave after luxury shave. Here truly is a bladefit for a Duke or a freshman. Moreover, this Personna,this jewel of the blade-maker's art, this boon to the cheekand bounty to the dewlap, comes to you both in double-edge style and Injector style. Get some now during “BeKind to Your Kisser Week.”. But I digress. Byron, I say, was in Greece and ShelleyIn England. Meanwhile Keats went to Rome to try togrow. Who does not remember his wistful lyric:Although. I am only five feet high,Some day will look in an elephant's eye.But Keats did not grow. His friends, Shelley and Byron,touched to the heart, rushed to Rome to stretch him. Thistoo failed. Then Byron, ever the ladies man, took up withLucrezia Borgia, Catherine of Aragon, and Annie Oakley.Shelley, a more domestic type, stayed home with his wifeMary and wrote his famous poem:I love to sta home with the missus and write,And hug v:and kiss her and give her a bite.
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. Mary Shelley finally got so tired of being bitten thatshe went into another room and wrote Frankenstein.Upon readmg the manuscript, Shelley and"Byron got soscared they immediately booked passage home to Eng-land. Keats tried to go too, but he was so small that theclerk at the steamship office couldn't see him over the topKeats remained in Rome and died of
Byron and Shelley cried a lot and then together com-h :Good old Keats,’he migft have been short,Bnt he was great American and a heck of a good sport.
Truth, not pnetry, is the concern of Penman, and we. _ . ulllnol fimlmbeueH.Iuw' -"Emotion Hum Per-sauna and Burma-Shave, ":52?’1'):
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